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THE OXFORD TOBACCO

MARKET WILL' OPEN
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH

TOBACCO CROP IN
GRANILLE BADLY DAMAGED

' After an excursion to variousparts of Granville, well-inform- ed

tobacconists here states thatthe recent rains damaged the to-
bacco crop in the county to the

. extent of two million pounds.
Being short of labor the farmersare working day and night to
save as much of the crop as 1

TOBACCO PRICES CLIMBING
HIGHER AS THE . V

BETER GRADES COME IN

Tobacco prices on the Lumberton
and ; South Carolina markets at the
close of last week were from $10 to
$15 the 100 higher than the previ-
ous week. Tobacco men say the
weed has dried out and this is re-
sponsible for the advance in prices.

The high figures the cigarette ma-
kers and some other people are of-
fering for the South Carolina and
Georgia grown bright tobacco are
causing the growers of the weed in
those States to market their pro-
duct early. The sales in the various
markets of both States were larger
last week than for either of the pre-
vious weeks and there has been no
weakening in the prices.

The average made in the South
Carolina markets last week was $28.-5- 0

per hundred, which was quite a
jump over the , first three weeks.
However, it must be remembered

better grades of the leaf to the ware
house floors and this has had much
to do with increasing the average.
Buyers and warehousemen report an
upward tendency and they think
higher prices at least a shade
higher are yet in store for the al-
ready well satisfied growers.

All the reports from Eastern
North Carolina that came in last

fthp
and cured. The seasons have been
just right and the leaf that has so
far been cut is said to be very fine
and is curing up very bright and in
every way suitable for the . trade.
All the indications are . that the
Eastern North Carolina crop this
year will be the best since 1913 and
it will undoubtedly be the largest
ever grown in that part of the State.
The acreage has been increased to
some extent by the entrance into
the business of growing the weed
by many new farmers, and the crop
is curing up so nicely there will be
practically no loss nor waste.

The Eastern North Carolina mar
kets will be later opening this year

.mi i M -than usual iney win give south
Carolina and Georgia ample time to
Sftll mit. Tho wnrpnnncoTYioTmx vuvs utjviuvu vv ill

upeii tiieir uuors OH ine Iirstday of September.
Recent heavy rains have had a

tendency to "wash' tobacco land,
and the. planters declare that a pe-
riod of warm; sunny "weather wfil
produce one of the best crops raised
for some years. In some sections
there is complaint, however, that the
weed will not color as well as it did
last year. In some sections cutting
and curing are well under way.
Warehousemen report that the crop
is much larger than that of last
year. , ,

AMENDING OF INJUNCTION
RESTRAINING CERTIFICATION

OF SUFFRAGE ONLY MOVE

Insurgent Legislators at Decatur,
Ala., Issue Statement Setting
Forth Their Reasons For Leaving
State and Preventing Legislative
Quorum; Legislature At a Stand-
still.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug, 23 --An

amended order making W. M. Car-
ter and John Green, chief clerks of
tbe-seu- ate and houe, icspectively,
parties to the temporary injunction
restraining the governor, secretary
of state and speakers of the senate
and house from taking any action
with regard to certifying ratification
of the woman suffrage amendment
to Washington, was the only im-
portant development today in the
nnn foot nvor Tannasoaa'o Mtiffnotinn

THE AUTHORITIES
OF ALAMANCE COUNTY

WERE AT FAULT

Committee Shows That Conduct of
Soldiers Exemplary While on Duty.

IJNews and Observer) I

The committee appointed to inves-- 1

tigate the alleged assault upon the j

Alamance county jail at Graham and
into the conduct of members of the
Durham machine gun company on the
night of July 19, which resulted in
the death of one man and the injur-
ing of two others, submitted its re-uo- rt

to Governor Bickett justifying
the action of the soldiers "in return-
ing the fire, when the sentinels and
jail were fired upon."

After reviewing the case in detail
Jthe report of the committee finds
that "the conduct of the officers and
of the men of the machine gun com-
pany from the time they reached
Graham and reported to the sheriff
for duty until they were relieved on
Tuesday morning, was in every res-
pect most exemplary and soldier like.
The testimony satisfies us that none
of the soldiers was under the influ-
ence of liquor and that there was no
unseemly or ungentlemanly conduct
on the part of any of them."

James Ray, who was killed near
the jail and Willis Phillips and Clem
Bradshaw, who were wounded, were
not members of any organized mob,
the committee reports, but seemed
to have been "innocent, of curious
oniooKers. '

The machine gunners were order-
ed to Graham to protect three negro
prisoners who were lodged in the
Alamance county jail in connection
with an attack on a prominent white
woman at that place.

The report of the governor is sign-
ed by Gen. B. S. Royster, A. H. Boy--
aen ana h. w. Whedbee.

There is a wholesome lesson in the
killing of Ray at Graham. The
machine gun company is composed
of young men who .had seen service
in the front 'line trenches overseas.
Any man who would "monkey" with
them while on duty takes his life in
his own hands. There were contin-
uous threats and reports at Graham
that the jail would be dynamited;
the soldiers were taunted, called Boy

emu. auiuiers; ii was ireeiy
talked that they wouldn't shoot if
the jail was attacked, as they lacked
either the courage or authority, and
that they had. only blank-cartridge- s,

etc. "" Under the circumstances the
soldiers were warranted in expecting
trouble; the threatening talk and ru-
mors kept them under a 'strain and
when a shot was fired they, didn't
wait to investigate. That and the
fact that the Alamance authorities
refused to remove the negroes, al-
though urged to do so by the soliders,
who desired to be relieved, places the
burden of the blame on Alamance.

TENNESSEE STANDS FDRM

This Means That the Nineteenth
Goes At Once Into Ef--.

feet.
With the failure of the recon-

sideration of the amendment in
the Tennessee legislature the
only hopes left for the enemies of
suffrage is an appeal to the
courts.

In that direction the chances
of balm are exceedingly slim.
An amendment to the federal
fundamental law ratified by
three-quarte- rs of the states is
by the very nature of the pro-
cess constitutional. Further-
more, any law duly passed is
theoretically sound until the
courts have decreed it other-
wise.

This means that the nine-
teenth amendment goes at once
into effect and that within a few
days the secretry of state will
formally declare it to have been
ratified.

DAVD3SON DEMOCRATS
NOMINATE MRS. YOUNG

Woman Placed On the County Tick-
et Being Nominated For Register
of Deeds.
Lexington, Aug. 22. Davidson

county democrats, in convention here
Saturday, started the bail to rolling
by extending the right hand of fel-
lowship to the enfranchised women
and acknowledged their entry into
the realm of politics by nominating
Mrs. Mattie Cecil Young for register
of deeds.

Mrs. Young was placed in nomina-
tion by Mrs. John T. Lowe, perma-
nent club woman and society leader.
The nomination was by acclamation,
amid applause. ,

THE NORTH CAROLINA
LEGISLATURE AND SUFFRAGE

The Vote In the House Stood 71 A--
gainst and 41 For Ratification.
The vote in the House last week

put an end to the suffrage question
so far as the special session is con-

cerned. The Senate had previously
voted to carry the question over to
the next session. Senator Currin, of
Granville, voted with the majority.

The vote in the House stood 71
41 for ratification. Hon. D.

G. Brummitt, speaker of the House,
voted for the measure.

The "wilfully obdurate" have had
their way, but the women of the
country are enfranchised, all the
same.

A Brunswick stew will be given
on next Saturday at Howard's
School. ' '.. .

urMlY BUMPASS KILLS CHAS.
1

FAUCETT WITH SHOT GUN

T'ue Two Negroes Met Near Berea
Last Saturday.

sir. W. Z. Mitchell's iarm near
T.-,rf- n was the scene of a murder

.lost jaiuiuo.' -- - j j

footing, and according to thev,e
at the coroner's inquest

ver the remains of Charles Faucett,
! iced, he is a crack shot. At this
ri tins' the body of the dead man

.1-
L'- here with one side of the face '

away by buck-sho- t. j

From the testimony at hand it ap- -

vear that Faucett several months
r0 came along and enticed Bum-

ps' fourteen year old daughter to
accompany him to the northern part
of ti e county, where he kept her in
ceclusion. After dilligent search
the father learned of the whereabouts

of his daughter and brought
ter back home.

Last Saturday Faucett made his
appearance in Berea. Later in the
day he went over to the house of
Bumpass. on the Mitchell farm, and
called Bumpass from the hay-lo- ft

where he was working. Faucett had
a long knife in his hand and told
Bumpass that one of the two must
die. Bumpass became terror-stricke- n

at the sight of the knife and dart
ed to the woods, with Faucett at his 1

a
heels. Bumpass gained on. his antag-

onist at every hound, finally reachi-
ng his home some distance ahead of
Faucett, where he seized his shot-
gun and fired, Faucett falling to the
ground within a few feet of Bum-pas- s'

back door.
Immediately after the tragedy

Bumpass came to Oxford and gave
himself up to Sheriff Hunt. The
sheriff and Dr. Thomas, County Co-

roner, visited the scene of the shooti-
ng Saturday night. After viewing
the remains and taking the testi-
mony of several witnesses the coro-- .
ner's jury liberated Bumpass on
bond to appear for further hearing
at the court house in Oxford next
Wednesday night.

WAR DEPARTMENT
ANNOUNCES NEW AREAS

North Carolina Is Enrolled In the
Fourth Corps With: Headquarters
At Fort McPherSon.

(Washington Special)
The war department in announcing

the state groups composing- - the. army
corps areas established in accordance
with the provisions of the new army
bill, and the headquarters of each
designated the following:

Third corps area, to embrace the
states of Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, and the District of Colum-
bia, Headquarters at Fort McHenry
Baltimore.

The headquarters will be tempor-
arily at Baltimore until space is

at Fort McHenry.
Fourth corps to embrace the stat-

es of North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Tenness-
ee, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Loui-
siana, Headquarters at Fort Mc-Phers- on,

Georgia. The headquarters
will be temporarily at Charleston, S.
C., until space is available at Fort
McPherson.

Major-Gener- al Adelbert Cronk-hit- e
will command the Third corps

hile Major John F. Morrison will
command the Fourth.

CREEDMOOR SCHOOL TO
OPEN SEPTEMBER 6TH

Prof. J. A. Pitts, principal of the
Creedmoor High School tells us that
this institution will open for business
Monday September 6th. The outlook
for a good opening is good, and all
Parents should see that all the chil-
dren are present on the opening day.

following teachers have been el-
ected for the coming session: Pri-
mary and Grammar Grades, Miss 01-J- je

Lyon, Miss Lyda Penny, Miss Ruth
atrother, and Mrs. Loula Lawrence.
High School Grades, Miss Macy Par-tia-m

and Prof. J. A. Pitts, and one
Jt to be selected. This will be done
in the next few days and theschool
jnll move off in good shape. The a--

n r anrl crrrA Ann
some of them have taught here be-
fore, while the others come highly re-
commended. We bespeak for the
school one of the best sessions in its
History. Creedmoor Times.
THERE ARE ONE HUNDRED

THOUSAND U. S. SOLDIERS
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

The Largest Unit Is In the
Philippines.

According to the report of the War
contingents of the Unit-r- 1.

tes army are today being main-- f
ned in 10 widely separated sec- -

7' 01 e world. Out of a total
ngth of 203,870, units, in conti- -

(,(.(: : oiaies comprise ii3.- -

LI'' lln the PfliliPPines, roughly, 20,'
Germany. 15.fi 9 ft? Tfawail. 4,

VrV ama, 4,350; Porto Rico, 1,- -

tv .ma' 1'500; Alaska, 890;
1,58; and England, 13.

THE SAMPSON COUNTY FOX
Marion Butler Will Be a Member of

the Next Legislature,
comes froin Sampson coun-- L

Marin Butler is in a few
to be nominated for the house

representatives. Sampson ordi--
riiy glvea 2000 Republican ma--

hi 5'' which is tsiken to mean that
lrmer Ullited States SenatorJl be amon& those present at Ral- -

for twf Winter t0 liven thin&3 W
Democrats.

,

THE PROPHECY
OF A HISTORIAN

IS BEING FULLFILLED
Copy of a Letter Wrrltten By Ma-cau-ly

In 1837 to a Friend In Amer-
ica. '

,

"The United States will have to
pass through hard seasons during the
twentieth century, and I heartily
wish you good deliverance, but my
reason and my wishes are at war and
I can not help fearing, the worst.
It is quite plain that your govern-
ment will never be able to resist a
distressed and discontented majori-
ty. For with you the majority is
the government and has the rich who
are always in the minority absolute-
ly at its mercy. The day will come
when in New York State a multi-
tude of people, none of whom has
had more than half a breakfast orexpects to have more than half a
ainner, will choose a Legislature. Is

choose? On thft
one side is a statesman preaching
patience, respect for vested rights,
strict observance of public faith; on
the other is a demagogue ranting
about the tyranny of the capitalist
and userer, and asking why anybody
should be permitted to drink cham-pagne and to ride in a carriage while
thousands of honest folks are in
want of necessities. Which of thesetwo candidates is likely to be chosenby a workmen who hears his chil-
dren crying for bread? I seriously
apprehend that in some such seasons
of adversity as I have described you
will do things that will prevent pros-
perity from returning.

There will be, I fear, spoliation.
The spoliation will increase distress.
The distress will prorvoke furtherspoliation. There is nothing to stop
you. xour constitution is all sail andno anchor. And as I said before,
when a society Has entered upon itsdownward course, either civilization
or liberty must perish. Either some
Caesar or some Napoleon will sieze
the reins of government with astrong hand or your reDtiblte wni ho
as fearfully plundered and lai&waste
Llrll !iiiT!?"et,l:ce?- -

11!,, cinque was m
I t no Tlftn "

SOCIAL NEWS IN THE COUNTY

The crowning social event of the
summer, in the entire county was the
Camping Party given during the past
week by Mrs. A. L. Capehart, Home
Demonstration Agent of Granville
County, for the Home Demonstra-
tion 'Girls of the county. Ashbourne
Hall, the beautiful country home of
Mr. and. Mrs. Capehart was thrown
open-t- o twenty two guests and true
Southern hospitality prevailed dur-
ing the entire trip. Each of the
girls contributed a small amount to
the expenses of the party. Various
forms of amusement were planned
for the enjoyment of the guests, a-m- ong

them were marshmallow roasts
trips to Tar River, watermelon
feasts, kodak tramps, and games on
the lawn. On Thursday night a par-
ty was given, at which were present
over forty guests. The table wan
beautifully decorated with mints and
cakes and an elegant supper served.
During the days Mrs. Capehart gave
demonstrations s in the making of
Tarn O' Shanter Hats and Organdy
Flowers. he following ladies acted
as chaperones, Mesdames J. F. Veas-e- y,

W. J. Long, H. ,S. 5immerman
of Accomac, Va., arid Miss Katharine
Simmerman. Many Original poems
and toasts were given to the hostess
and guests. A thoroughly eood

xvuwena. meauuws, Aiiene mays, lsiz
zie Mays, Fannie Smith. Mozelle
Danie.l Myrtle-Blair- , Edith Webb,
J?"?'? D"!eI Ruby

Lizzie Daniel, Fara-bo- w,

Thelma Overby, Margaret Da-
niel, Leah Wicker. Beth Cannady,
Alline Wilkerson, Inez Murray, Wil-
ma Long,' Margaret Capehart, Mrs.
Veasey, Ashbourne Capehart, Mr
Capehart.

A most enjoyable watermelon
feast was given at . Bethel School
House on Saturday night. Quite a
crowd of young people assembled
and a happy time was spent. Dur-
ing the evening a Picture Show was
also, given which added greatly to
the pleasure of the occasion.

Miss Blanche Parham entertain-
ed on Saturday at her home in hon-
or of Miss Thelma Hunt of Hender-
son. This was one of the most en-
joyable events of the summer. De-
lightful refreshments were served
and all voted Miss Parham a charm-
ing hostess- - . N

--Mrs. Greeley Baswell of Route
5, gave a Brunswick stew during. the
past week in honor of her guest Miss
Annie Long. This was a most en-
joyable and happy occasion.

Misses Olivia and Wilma Daniel
of Route 1, invited a few , friends to
their home on Saturday night. Gam-
es were enjoyed and

" tempting re--

freshments served. :
. .....

The home of Joe Hunt on Route
1, was the scene of a? happy gather-
ing when Carl Puckett. and Walter
Hunt entertained some - of .their
friends. Elegant ice cream and cake
were served and a delightful time
spent by the guests. : '

Oxford, Henderson, Durham and
Other Markets Of the State Will
Open On the Same Date No

Scrap Will Be Handled.

Representatives' of the ware-
houses in Oxford, Henderson,
Durham, Townsville and other
markets in this section of the
State met in Henderson last
Friday and agreed to open the
markets at $ie above places on
Tuesday,September 14th. It
was also agreed that no scrap
will be handled this season on
the above named markets.

MANNING SAYS WOMEN
CAN VOTE WITHOUT

NEW LEGISLATION

By Stricking Out the Word "Male"
Franchise Will Be Extended To
All "Persons" Regardless of Sex.
Raleigh, Aug. 23. Attorney Jam-

es S. Manning states that it is not
necessary for the North Carolina leg
islature to pass new laws providing
for women to vote under the Susan I

a. Anthony amendment.
"The amendment to the constitu-

tion in this instance, which, in real-
ity, is but an amendment to the fif-
teenth amendment, automatically
changes the constitution of North
Carolina. The fifteenth amendment
changed it by stricking out the word
'white' before 'male.' The Anthony
amendment will strike out the word
'males' and franchise will be extend-
ed to all 'persons' regardless of sex.

"The status of a woman under the
amendment is the same as the sta-
tus of a man reaching his majority.
All she will have to do will be to pre-
sent herself for registration. She
will have to do will be to present her-
self for registration. She will be re
quired to pay no poll tax this year
because she has, in essence, reached
her 'majority' as far as voting is
concerned, since the time for listing
taxes."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Rebecca Watkths to William:' Cog-we- ll

house and lot in town of Oxford,
$800. ; - r -

John W. Hester and wife to E. B.
Hobgood house and lot on High
Street. $5000.

William Cogwell and wife to Re-
becca Watkins, all right, title and in-
terest in and to a certain house and
lot $800. .

H. F. Cole and wife to S. M. Wat-ki- ns

tract of land in town of Oxford
township, $10,500.

W. W. Tuck and wife to Mrs. Sal-li- e
B. Hall a lot in Oak Hill township

$760.
Mary D. Gregory to F. H. Gregory

a tract of land m Sassafras Fork
township, $644.80.

Bettie G. Powell, guardian of Mary
E. Powell, to Willie R. Frazier, a
tract of land in Oxford township,
$5,237.50.

B. S. Royster, Commissioner, Trus-
tee to Robert Shepherd, a tract of
land in Oxford township $342.

N. E. Cannady and wife to A. B.
Johnson a tract of land, Oxford town-
ship, $4,000.

E. B. Howard and wife and F. W.
Hancock, Jr., and wife to Ernest Fos-
ter, a tract of land Tally Ho township
$5,000 and other valuable considera-
tions.

W. H. Lythe and wife to Thomas
Moore 4 tracks of land Granville
County $1,305".

Junius Mangum to George C. Las-sit- er

certain lot in town Oxford $750.
B. S. Royster, Commissioner, to J.

L. Vaughan and Ada Vaughan, tract
land Oak Hill Township $4,750.

L. D. Dean, and wife, W. M. Ful-
ler and wife, J. M. Dean and Lennie
Vaughan to W. H. Dean 55 acres of
land in Walnut Grove, $500.

A. B. Jenkins and wife and O. C.
Jenkins and wife and Mrs. Sarah Jen-
kins to L. S. Jenkins, tract of land
Granville county, $1,500.

WATCH THE CHANGES!

The Extra Tariff On 100 Pounds Of
Sugar Is Only 14 Cents.

The public has been placed in poss-
ession of facts which should safe
guard it from imposition in the mat-
ter of increased cost of goods by rea
son of the increase in freight rates.
Under the new rates the freight on a
pair oi shoes should not unaer any
circumstances add more than one
and two-thir- ds of a cent to the exist-
ing cost of five cents.' The freight
on a suit of clothes has been 11
cents; it will not be more than 14
cents under the "raise." Only one
cent a pound should be placed on the
price of beef. The extra tariff on
100 pounds of sugar will be 14 cents.
These are illustrations which should
serve as a guide to the. public in case
any dealer should undertake to "put
one over" on the score of heavy
freight rates.

Capt. and Mrs! J. M. Reams and
children. Miss Julia Howard and
Marion, of Dunn, are visiting at the
home of Mrs. Ream's brother, Mr. B.

THE SECOND EMANCIPATION:
A NEW POLITICAL WORLD

Man's Dictatorship in Politics Ends
With His Gloomy Admission That
Women Are People.
Ratification in Tennessee means

that the women of the United Statesare equal with men at the polls in ev-
ery community. The most depend-
able, the most humane and the most
conservative half of the population
has been granted the right to exercise
its collective aspirations through the
ballot. Yet that prospect is about
as welcome to the routineers in poli-
tics as the end of the world would be.
They have shunned it as they might
shun the black and clamorous day of
doom.

The ethical significance of a uni-
versal franchise in the greatest of re-
publics is immeasurable. We are at

new beginning in political practice.
And no matter what the elder states-
men may say and do and think, they
know in their secret souls that lifefor them will never be quite the same
again. .

Autocracy is never dignified in thedays of its fall. The end of man's
exclusive dictatorship in American
politics has been altogether inglori
ous.

The Democrats in Mississippi and
the Republicans in Delaware Alphon-sed-and-Gaston- ed

in long intervals
of devastating funk. Republicans
m Vermont and Democrats in North
Carolina dodged with equal facility
and fled in panic from the appeals
of the national party managers.

Progressive general opinion gave
the vote to women. The more pow-
erful bosses in both parties always
were opposed to woman suffmo--
They didn't desire a universal fran-
chise for the same reason that they
didn't desire Hoover in the White
House.

, . Political bosses live pretty, losely
in a cushioned and exclusive world
of their own. They do not welcome
invaders who are not likely to thinktheir thoughts or play their game.
So, if it were not the ancient, habit
of women to forget many wrongs, ifforgiveness were not always ready in
them, they might not have cheered
when the vote was read in Nashville.
They might have laughed bitterly in
the faces of their new friends.

For women have been granted
nothing. What they have they
fought for, inch by inch, with pati-
ence and incredible fortitude.

Politics was a man's business.
That was the accepted maxim. And
in recent years we, have been able to
understand how wisely men have
been working in their divinely ap-
pointed field.

The decline of intellectual integri-
ty in the Senate of the United States
has been so swift as to be almost
spectacular. The House, like the
Legislatures of a good many of the
states, is at times paralyzed by inep-
titude or fear. The election system
of the country, with the assistance
of men who were loudest in opposi-
tion to the suffrage movement, has
been perverted by

. ignorance and
money. Professionals in the politi-
cal game have' not hesitated to des-
troy faith in the institutions of de-
mocracy. They are not averse, ap-
parently, to destroying the institu-
tions themelves.

Women voters will be misguided
and misled just as other voters have
been misguided and misled. In time
they will find their way about. But
every woman is at heart an individ-
ualist, and for that reason the new
voters should be themselves first
and partisans afterward.

It is by the free play of their na-

tive instinct for order and decency
that women may go far to humanize
political thinking in the United Stat-
es and elsewhere. They bring to po-

litics an unerring instinct for right
which they have carried down

all tides, through all defeat
and disillusionment, from years that
were darker even than Byzantium.
So it should surprise no one if in ev-

ery great election from now on there
is evidence of new purposes and
clearer thinking. v

W. W. ADCOCK IS OUT ,
ON GOOD BEHAVIOR

Governor Bickett Permits Him to Re-

turn to His Home In Tally Ho to
Save His Crops.
W. W. Adcock, of Tally Ho, who

was sentenced to serve twelve mon-

ths on the roads of Granville county
at the last, term of court, was last
week commuted by Governor Bick-

ett for thirty days, in order that he
may return to his home and save his
crops. The release enjoins good be-

havior. V '"' '

Among the large number who
signed the petition to Governor Bick-

ett was the trial judge and Mrs. Ad-

cock. " ;

Your battery should have water
about every two week. Stop at WU-la- rd

Service Station.

of the measure. The original bill s Joyea oy. every one pre-file- d

The Iwo Camp Babies andSaturday was based largely on
the contention by this legislature JSflvRowella Meadows and
was forbidden by the state consti-- The following

tution were present for this delightful out- -
'
Action Null and Void. jng; lwod Lois Overton,

The amended bill set forth that ucl Mae Overton, Serena Meadows,
Mithe action nf tho hnnao fintnav in

defeating a motion that the house re--
crmffirlfkr ite Tatifinoirm rf Vi n n .
mendment ad Bering ttat tto
measure be transmitted to the se-

nate for engrossing, was null and
void because "the house was not at
any time duriHg said day legally and
constitutionally organized for the
transaction of business."

More than a score of house mem-
bers opposed to ratification went to
Decatur, Alabama early Saturday in
order to break a quorum and prevent
future action.

No date yet has been set for ar-
gument on the restraining order, but
was expected this would take place
Wednesday or Thursday.

Absence of the bolting solons has
virtually brought to a standstill the
legislative machinery.

. i
The following citizens of Route

1, were noticed in town Saturday:
Misses Wilma Daniel, Hettie and. Es-
ther and Lena Beasley, Olive May
Daniel, Frances and Myrtle Critcher.
Fayette and Ollie Hobgood, Macon
and Ellis Averette, Buck-an- d Ralph
Currin, ; Buck Critcher and Thomas
Hobgood, Sam Daniel, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Hobgood, Eva, Ray and Roy
Hobgood, Mrs. Luther Daniel.

The extensive holdings of Col.
David S. Bill,' near Spencer, .Va.,
wer csold privately last week by a
realty company, the " total acreage,
2,150, being subdivided into tracts
and brining $106,458, or nearly $50
an acre. The purchasers were near-
ly all farmers fronV Patrick and ad-
joining counties. ;

'
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